
  

  

BREA. ANARCHIST BOND. 
  

EXPLODED IN THE FRENCH 
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES. 

The Miscreant Caught He is Auguste 

Vaillant, Professional Anarchist, 

and Glories in His Crime Kighty 

Persons Injured-—-Paris In a Per- 

fect Fury of Indignation. 

Anarchy has struck its most insolent blow 
n Paris. It fired a bomb in the French 

Chamber of Deputies a fow afternoons ago, 

when about 300 members were in thelr seats, 
and the galleries svore filled. 

In the course of the business of the House 

the election of M. Mirman came up for dis. 
cussion. M. Mirman had been speaking 
from the tribune, and had just descended to 
resume his seat, when a 
above threw a bomb 
bomb n 

nan 

toward 
15t have had a time 

it, for as it passed the head of 
Deputy for Haze! 
terrifl wt. 
dust asoende 

time those sitting in the body 
For a single Instant the 

¥ quiet, and then, 
thers realizing what 

was the wildest excitem The oMoers de 
tailed to guard the Chamber were the first to 
regain their senses y y at once shut the 

great doors leading to the Chamber to pro 
vent tha escape of the boom I'he 
peeple in the ga in wild disorder, 

fearing that othe Id be thrown 
They were in a state bordering on frensy 
and alm« ther in their wild, 
but futile, haste to gv the building. 
One lady, who, It was learned, was an Amers- 

can woman, had been hit on the forehead by 
a plecn of t easing of the boom, 

fled with blood streaming over her 

Ou the floor of the House the 
was fully as great as that in the 
Many of th 
fearing every m 

sion. M. Dupu 
ber, was apparent] 
Chamber, Tv 

in the | 

sitting 
wounda 

in the gallery 
the floor, The 

fuse attached to 

Prof, 

Y POI 
» 

members and 

oscurred, thers 

thrower, 

ries fled 
r bombs 

wt fell over each « 

10 President of the Cham- 
y the coolest man in the 

» ladies besides the American 

wor gallery w injured, A man 
beside the be thrower was also 

wounded were Professor 

Paul Henri Lanjuinals 
and M. Leffet, 

The i it 4 did 
ot last long hie oun ¥ to 

tance was 

. dH 2 A 

1p the discussion 

before the House as 1 

the ordinary bad coeurred. When th 
cussion had been finished M, Castmir-Perier 

he Prime Minister, sald that he did not wish 
arrupt the businessof the Chamber 

i to assure the Hous 

thougt noth a nota 

buat 

that mpelied b 

ing from the 
Chamber an fited to leave 

nless he sould give satisfactory rea 
sons and identification All others were de 
tained as suspects 

Rome jetaine 

sive loafers of the | 
them might pass as 

yf those 

all Anar 3 Deapite 

feared that the 
He 

the numerous arrests, it was 
cuiprit eseaped thr 

ing the panie, 
The w i 

ing 
heir inn 

lan 

wh & 

spectat 

been arrested, r 
re 

1 VIO 

und 10, after 5 l AY 

i ww of 
eo, wer allowed 

ost late it 
| 

ro wounded, This 
who received 

nd bruises 

ia thoas 

Arrests 

eepting 
pe 

wounded were 

rong guard 

A luring th 

Prefecture of | 
ments and examinis 

pects, Th 
tentipn was that 

tives remarks 

known as an A 
ntor w ha 

ala 
g the state 

os of the sus- 
@ first name to challenge thelr ate 

f Valliant, Several detec 
1 that this man had long 

xtreme type narel 

| his comrades 

we off) 
f Vall 

that the 
WAS among 

the gates 

id {rom the 
saens of the ax plosi A fragment of his 

had t sway a part of his nose He 

was rushing toward the street, with blood 
streaming from his face, when stopped by 
the soldiers Four detectives then wont to 
the Hotel Dieu and sought the bed on which 

Vaillant lay, suaTering from many wounds 
In reply to their questions he sald that his 

name was Marchal and that he lived In 
Choisy <Je-Rol 

When asked for mors information, he 

pleaded that the shattered condition of his 
nerves incapacitated him from talking 
coherently, He must sleap, he sald, be 
fore talking more, When the deten 
tives pressed him for answers he grew 

angry, turned over in and refusad 
to speak, The detectives, convinesd that 

he was either principal or accompiios 
in the plot against the Deputies, 
tinued thelr efforts to draw him oot, As the) 

Freach police say, they “salted” him, Not} 
ing was learned, however, until well into he 
morning. At 9 o'slock the Procureyr of th 
Bepublio and M. Lepine, Prefect of Poliee, 
arrived at the Hotel Diew, After conferring 
with tha detectives they went to Valllant's 
bedside, 

The Procurear sald positively 
“You are not Marchal ; you are Auguste 

Vaillant.” 
Valliant started, hesitated a moment, then 

blurted out pettishly 

“Solam Yes, I am Anguste Valllant, 
and I threw the bomb becsuse IT have had 
enough of this blood sucking bourgeois so- 
otety.™ 

Heo then told his story with an alr of bra 
yado, He attended the Chamber, he sald, 
for the purposs of throwing tho bomb at M. 
Dupay, President of the House, 

He sald he had no necomplicos, The in. 
foranl machine, as he oalled it, was exactly 
lke that which killed several policomen in 
the Rae Bons Enfente last winter, 

ography 

astifled all 
t bee He 

the clesing of 
cacape 

bom! ™m 

bed, 

SO. 

It consisted of a small, covered, (on sitions 
pan, filled with hobnatls for missiles, Yn the 
centers of thom was a damb-bellshaped glans 
vessel, The bulbs contained one, plecio meld |   

the other, prussiate of potash. Connecting 
the two was cotton soaked with sulphurio 
anold, Carried one end up the bomb was 
harmless. Inverted, it exploded instantly, 

Valllant spent several years in America, 

where Lis wife, whom he deserted, now lives, 
LS —— 

PROMINENT PEOPLE, 

{ Malt 

NEWSY GLEANI 

wall, Ma 
far report 

returned to 
Museum at 

nths 

nn 

init t 

ted animals is 
Animal Industry 

9 and the total of ex 

Montana, large herds 

* wreat sinughter among 

iMry Is strewn with the 

killed] by 

ounty for 
yearlings 

fer a ! 

ENGLAND'S NAVY, 

Strong Additions Urged For Her 

Mediterrancan Flot, 

JAnaoe the 

Franos, 

Evor 

Toulon, 

of the Hasian feet to 

bestt wide and 

wt to tha needs of the 

visit 

there has 

continusad discussion 

British Navy. The Graphlo gives the opinion 

of an Admiralty expert, who says that Great 
Britain must be os strong In fronelads and 
twice as strong in cruisers as any two Adher 

powers, 
To stinin this she must mild within four 

years thirty fronclads of different types, 
thirty-thres cruisers and slighty torpedo 

boats, The estimated cost of the bullding 
programme outlined is #157,500,000 

In the course of sn Interview Admiral 
Hornby says that Groad Britain could aot 

hold the Mediterranean with fis present 
fleet, Unless the British naval foren is 
stronger than the French foree, the British, 
in the event of war, are bound 16 be beaten, 

Tie so-called Amerionn HH died In 

Bloomlagton, I11,, a fow days ago from pars 
niysis, at the age of fifty-four yeas [lia 
real name was Willlam Sparks, and for a 
quarter of a century ho was a prominent fens 
ture in the performance of famous circuses, 

11 en 

STATEHOOD FOR UTAH. 

The Bill Admitting the Territory 

Passed by the House. 

The bill which Js 1 the House of Repre 

of Utah 

tory to Statehood provides that all male cit 

sons Of the United 

sentatives for the admission Torr 

age of States over the 

in the 
election, are 

twenty-one years, who ha resided 
Territory for one year prior to 

authorized to vote for and choose 

to form a Convention in the 

The Board of ssioners, 

the Uta): Commi 

oases to be made IA } registra 

tion of voters ry under the 
laws of the Liberty of 
belief shall , an y inhabitant 
of ths nl Ve We mole 

in | 4 

re 
amou 
hibited, « 

Btate J 
the unappr 

its hour 

sind on | 
Perritors 

Ki own 

rover 

POSTOFFICE ROBBED. 

I'he Wholesale 

cago Knocked 

Clerk of Chl- 

Insensible, 

Stamp 

TAX RIOT IN SICILY. 

A Mob Kills the Sherifl and His Wife 

Fhelr Heads, and Parades 

MURDERERS HANGED. 

Two Executions In Pennsylvania and 

One In Canada. 

on died parlectiy 

FIGHTING IN MEXICO, 

Troops Worsted by Rebels Wha Were 

in Ambush 

A courier ranched Las Paton Now Mex) 

on win to GG 

in 

in the State 

bringing reg 

of the Mexica 

of Chihuahua 

troops and revoigtionists ne 

Jenrez, In the Bleren Madres 

While hunting for the rebel oamp the sol 

dlers 1ler 

mand of Banta Ana Peres Fighting began 
at once and continuesd for sevasal hours, 
when the tro were 10 rotrant 
in disorder rebwis had the advantage 
of positions, being In a mou itainony region 

and fought from amd 
The rebels lost twenty. five aud the Govera 

ment over ons handred Lien 
piace thy Government loss at 20) 

sides had many wounded, 
nn" “ 

wan M, Kivo, thied Viea'realiont an 
pow practically General Manager of the 
Baltimore and Oblo lines, almost Invaria ly 
when going over the roads rides on the Trout 

of the locomotive, After saating Rimsel! 
comfortably he lights a cigar and tells the 
sngineer to let ber out 

sarge 

Colonia 

Ame across 100 rebels fm 

[ npelied 
The 

Both 

Tn 

etwoon | 

thar reports | 

| which swept over the United 

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, 

The Senate, 

Grn Dav. 

woposed repeal of the Federal Election 
nws, Hisstrietares on Judge Maynard, of 
New York, were answered by Mr, Hdl 
Mr. Stewart then addressed the 
favor of the repeal of the Federal 
Inw 

Tri Day, Mr, Hoar's 
quiry into the President 

Mr. Blount Commissioner to Hawall was re 
ferred to the Foreign | ns Committed 
nite rn lively det Messrs 

Vont 

addres 
1 then, af 

El¢ Lior 

resolution of In 
§ power to appoint 

Inti nti 

to in whic} 
nnd others 

enate nd jo 

Bru Day 

to colin the 
to rex 

Mr 

ond bill 

The House. 
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IL. CROP 

Plantation 

OFFICIA 

The Average Price of 

Cotton and Cereals, 

at 

ints of 3 y ’ nearest 

onl markets Rte] 

wn is 37 which is 2.4 
wer than the sponding ne of 

year, which was 

ure which « nearly with the aver 
age farm price of cor r the de 
15%, inclusive, which was and 6.1 conta 

lower than the as § 
1850 to 1892 

The average price 
per bashes 1 be 

twenty 4} 

sive, was 64.5 « 

the ten years 15% © 
the three years 15001 

the value of 

Ca tA] 

a 
nis por bushel sn fig 

wade 1880 1 
G 4 

rae the three yearn 

heat ents 
the 

re yer 0 

ents in 155 The 
1850 was 82.7 

average | 

while 

the a 

wre 

reed the arg 

average farm pricy 

urk whet 

ISSN: the average | r 

bushel is the highest sin 

The average plantation priee of « 
shown by the department reports 

December 1, 6.00 conts per pound, as against 

54 nis i » same G W oar. showing 

A | i f one at atid forty«one 
twithstanding the unt 

ih as to vie AAP 

year, this pr 8 One 

lower than the average plant 

the seven preoading years 

range was from 8.6 cents 
age, 8.1 osnts 

The average prices of hay is $0.18 per ton, 
which is the highest during the i 
except in 1887, when it ross 10 

average prices in 159] was 85.49 
Ihe average price ( {toils 5 

fa returned at 7.8 cents per | 
almost the same as In I885, 1854 

’ 

: past Jeon 

f0.m The 

for ieee bee 

nd which is 

and 180 

Eentucky, the State of the largest produce 
tion, reports 7.6 cents, or two tenths of a 

cont lower than the general averages 
Potagoes on the farm December | wore sell. 

ing ot an average price of sixty cents per 
bushel, seven cents and a fraction less the 

at the same time last year he lows 
is sufficiently warranted by the differetoe In 

yield bet wean the two jJoars 
" The conditions of winter wheat ou the first 

of December averaged VL5, against 87.4 last 
year In the Middle and Southern States it 

ranges from 70 to #9. In the principal winter 
wheat States the condition i» as foliows 

Michigan, #9; Obio, #2 : Indiana, #0 
84: Missouri, 81: Kansas, 89 ; Callforns, 100, 

Winter Kye 
ssreportexd, is S04, as against 834 last year 

at price 

EI 

THROUGH A TRESTLE. 
Three Killed and Three Injured by a 

Train's Plunge. 

The Buffalo and 

Western New York and 

road, when near the 

Oi on the 

nneyivania Hall 

Sheridan crossing, Nive 

miley snst of Dunkirk, NX. Y., went through » 

frostio whioh spans a small ereok near th 
station. Theres persons were killed outright 
and three siightly injured Those of the 

killed are as follows 
Conductor Hodges, of Ol Clty 

master MeKane, of Haffale | 
named Porter, living in 
qua Coy 

The engineer 
fa ured. 

Pageage 

nnd a passenger 

Portland, Chatau 
ny 

firema and nh Are among the 

I — 

Mitvaows of trees have been felled t 
ground in Scotland by the recent great stor 

Kingdom, 1! 
Duke of Sanderiand salon: losing nt Jess tha 
500,000 of various slips and kinds, Only th 
more abhalterad nooks in the Highlands « 

wxempt from the general devactatl 

———_—— 

Tux Paris police are cx palling all forelan. 
ere suspected of being ancrchists from 
Fronos, They estimate that thers are six 
pundrod anarchists in Paris and its suburbs, 

Mr, Cullom spoke against the | 

Hino, 

The condition of winter rye, 

{ 
| 
| 

| 
| 

Benunte in | 

INTER-RTATE COMMERCE, | 

171,563 Miles of Rallroad in 

United States on June 30, 1802 

The of the 

Commeres BAYH, 

the 

Inter-State 

ot hues 

sdvanoe report 

Commission among 

things : The total railway mileage 

80, 1802, was 171,065.52 miles, 

8,160.75 miles ; the total number of rallway 
corporations was 1822 being a net Ineroass 

of 87 during the vear ; 89% maintained inde. 
pendent operating accounts, and 712 were In. 

dependent operating companies. OI the 761 
subsidiary roads, 820 were leased ! fixed 

rental and 186 1 
rental Y roads 

19 mergers, 

Hdations, 

nm June 
’ 

An inoresse oF 

money rn nent money 

nbhan Ther 
orgntizs ns and 16 

i durin is onrrl 
10, 1892, 

“a 
roan 

operat 

inst 

wit! 
wit 
frais 
and the va 

years pr 

  

THE MARKETS. 

ate Wholesale Prices of 

Quoted In New Yo 

Country 

Produce rk. 

ne 
Goes Easters 
Bqunts Darl 

White, 7 4 

Near in 

Potatoes 
J ores 

I. L.in 
Cabbage Wi 

& Woes 

Eastern, red, ¥ 
Eastern, white 

1. L & Jerse; 

Squash, marrow 
Hahbard, ¥ 

Carrots, ¥ bi 

Turaips, Russia, 3 

White, ¥ bid 
Oolery. L. L, ¥ doz 
Couliflowers, ¥ bbl 

“daltons, No 

Ontons-—S 

Ses. 

Virginia, ¥ bbl 

Parsaips ¥ bb 

GRAIN, RTO, 

Flour Winter atonts 
Hpring stents 

Wheat, No. 2 Bed 

May : 
Jorn No, § . 
Onte No, 2 White 

Miz] Western 

Nye Wate re . 
Bar Uneraded Western 
RBoeds «Clover, © 100 0 

Timothy, ¥ 100 ‘ | 

Lard City Stonm 

LIVE ROCK 

Beoves, city dressed 
Mileh Cows, som, to good 
Calves, Uly dyes] "ou 

Country dressed 
RBhoop, ¥ 100 Be... 
Lamba, ¥ 100 ha. | 
HogeLive, » lov Bs... 

Proase: RE EE EE 

wo Be AT 
SABBATH SCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

DECEMBER 24. 
yor 

Lesson Text: “The Birth of Jesus, ™ 

Matthew 11., 1-11 

Text: Matthew |1., 

Commentary. 

Golden 

21 

N
S
T
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The Vice President's 

For the first 1 in 
necessary to rene 
Vie=. President senate 

When 1 wine covering 

was removed, the { : to be ter 
ally broken In minute splinters 

Mach of the wreckag 
the recent silver debate 

ahogany wood now 
this desk 

Broken Desk. 

vours | found 
if the 

: aon 

r the tog Imai 
ta 

ham hey 

was ausel luring 

A sirong piece of 
Heght nn forms the tog of 

nn 

Russian Welugess in a Dime Mascam. 

The ten Russian rv 

eA in San Francisco 

Siberia have Loon rr 
of the attractions in a « ’ 

rather lead the American 
they had experience wit 
here, sald one of then 

wrest. 

# from 
ne 

They 
ar as 

mers 

the 

ns 

rim 

{haa iy mo live better 

| orison ofMoials in Riberia 
- Ee, 

Italian Settlement In Arizona. 

Two Dalian clorgymen arrivel in Yoon, 
Arisonn, a few dats ago 10 arranges for the 
sett loment of a co { fvehundral linlian 
famition ns grape growers in that Territory, 
Governor Hazhes arranged the preliminaries 
of tise solvome sAe time ago 

——— — 

A Vicions Fae, 

A iarge ole 

art on aeeoy 

of trom a small bore rifle dol 

forohead dropped him dead, 
- ——— 

wand hadi, 

Kieetrie Rallroads, 

Risotrie railroads ars still quite a novelty, 
Jt us rapid hag boon the sloption of the Kye 

that there are already soma 7500 miles of 
rie valiroads in  


